Customers Want Quality Management
No doubt about it — from the least discerning to the hyper-discriminating consumers among us, we listen to “quality
whisperers” of taste, touch, sight, sound, and smell when it comes to foods, fashion, tech, hospitality, and more.
Achieving a level of quality that creates a great customer experience that bonds long-term loyalty to your brand
begins with standards management to deliver brand value and product consistency.

Customers increasingly demand a
better experience.

By 2020, customer
experience will overtake
price and product as the
key brand differentiator.1

86%

87%

86% of customers say
they will pay more
for a better customer
experience.1

87% of customers say
that brands need to
put more effort into
providing a consistent
customer experience.2

Creating a consistent customer experience
directly affects your bottom line.

It takes 20 years to
build a reputation
and five minutes
to ruin it. If you
think about that,
you’ll do things
differently.”

The customer
experience is the
next competitive
battleground.”

Every employee
can affect your
company’s brand,
not just the frontline employees that
are paid to talk to
your customers.”
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Quality management betters your customer
experience and your bottom line.

79%

Renewed focus on
customer satisfaction with
an integrated QMS helped
Arby’s see a 34% increase
in overall satisfaction and
a 22% increase in product
quality in 2016.3

79% of companies with
high-performing supply
chains achieve revenue
growth greater than
average within their
industries.4

RizePoint’s cloud-based Quality Experience Management Software helps
companies quickly identify and fix quality and standards management issues
and drive corporate strategy with insight from built-in business intelligence.
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Top-performing companies
that implemented supplier
performance management
initiatives have achieved
average cost savings of
around 12%.5
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